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Field Day Was a Big Success

Car Wash

Volleyball

Softball

Jewelry Sale

On April 29 we had Field Day
here at Spartanburg Tech. If you
didn't come, you really missed
out on a good time.

The first events started at 11:00
in the student activities area of
the East Building. The "8 Ball
Tournament" was won by Darren
Norris and was followed by the
"Ping Pong Tournamenl." This
event was won by George Frost.

This was just the beginning.
Outside where the weather was
sunny and warm, everybody was
having a great time. From 11:00
until 2:00 you could participate in
tug-of-war, a sack race, a
3-legged race or a volley ball
game.

Atl :30 the students and faculty
played softball and as a student, I
regret to report that the faculty

won. The faculty members who
played included Ken Webster,
John Watts, Doug Brackett, Jim
my Painter, Jimmy McKinney,
Cindy Knight, Savlri Parham,
Boyce Hensley, Ted Wilson and
Fred Herren. Congratulations to
the faculty'

To cool off after an exhausting
event there were cold soft drinks.
For the sweet tooth there were

candy, bake and doughnut sales
or you could buy homemade ice
cream.

To decorate your home, inside
or out, you could purchase a
magnificient plant at the plant
sale. To add to the new spring
wardrobe was beautiful jewelry
for sale and just for fun you could
get your face painted or have

your weight guessed. Also, caps,
visors and T-shirts with the Spar
tanburg Tech logo were sold.
While you were enjoying the
afternoon you could even get your
car washed.

Thanks to all who participated
and a special thanks to Pam
Hagan who worked hard pulling
it all together.



of health fairs at· Broome High
School, Lowenstein Plant, Hilf
Crest Mall, Converse College and
Westgate Mall. We're also sitting
in for the Red Cross at all the
Phillies home ballgames.

Between selling candy bars and
bunny rabbits, some students en
joyed a night out while chaperon
ing the teenagers at The
Warehouse. We also walked in
the March of Dimes Walk-a-thon
and were involved in all sorts of
activities on Field Day.

Somewhere we've found time
to study as we're still hanging in
there. Hard to believe but true.

Good tanning to you! !!

enjoys playing bass and fishing.
From my personal experience

with Mr. Mathis, I have enjoyed
ha ving him for an instructor very
much and hope that he teaches
for many more years.

Spotli~ht On ...

4. If, by chance, you do get
burnt, commercial products
such as Solarcaine and Nox
ema, along with regular
household vinegar can relieve
the pain and reduce the
chance of blister by
evaporating the he.::t from
your skin. Avoiding the sun for
a few days is a must to allow
your skin adequate time to
heal itself and prevent over
exposure.

The nursing studetns have been
so busy this quarter, we've not
found much time to soak up those
rays. We've done volunteer work
for the Red Cross which consists

George Mathis

just got married a couple of
weeks ago and his son, Randy, is
a member of the North Spartan
burg Fire Department. Mr.
Mathis is a member of Brown's
Chapel Baptist Church and also

1. Start slowly. Limit the
amount of time spend sun
bathing from 30minutes to one
hour for the first several ,days,
gradually increasing as your
skin becomes brown. Severe
burning, to the point where
your skin blisters and peels is
very harmful.

2. Use a sunscreen. Most tanning
oils and lotions on the market
now provide a protective
sunscreen which limits the
amount of ultra-viole! rays
coming in conIact with your
skin. Ranging from 2 for easy
to tan skin to 15 for sun
sensitive SKII1.Baby oil, butter
and homemade tanning aides
help moisturize the skin, but
do nothing for protection from
burning.

3. Prevent agll1g. Science has
proven that the sun causes
premature aging. Protection
from dry skin is a must. Since
water rids your skin of oil, you
should take cool, quick baths,
instead of those long hot baths
that feel so good. Also use as
lillie soap as possible, and
then only a mOisturizing one.
Lotion or oil applied after each
bath and periodically through
out the day can prevent
dryness.

By Rbonda Moss
SUNBATHING POINTERS

Spring is in the air and along
with it comes those joyous hours
of sun bathing. Although lying in
the sun is a great way to relieve
tension and promote relaxation,
over-exposure threa tens your
delicate skin to cancer.
Therefore, tips to aid in lowering
the risk should be brought to your
attention.

Nurses Notes .....

Whenever I think of the In·
dustrial Electronics Division
here at Tech the first person to
come to mind is always George
Mathis. Mr. Mathis is the In
dustrial Electronics Technology
Department Head and has been
here for the past 13 years. This is
not the only reason he comes to
mind though. While I've been
here at Tech, I have never heard
anyone say that they didn't like
his classes or that they couldn't
get along with him. I would think
that this is pretty unusual for an
instructor.

Mr. Mathis received a degree
in Industrial Electronics from
Spartanburg Tech, an Associate
Degree 111Vocational Education
and an Associate Degree in
General Technology in Industrial
Electronics.

Before Mr. Mathis became an
instructor here at Tech, he had 17

years of experience in the elec
tronics industry. This makes a
total of 30 years involved in the
industrial electronics field.

Mr. Mathis is married and has
two children and two grand
children. His daughter, Debbie,

will take on a red tint.)
Water very little. Rain water is

fine if it rains at least once very
two weeks. In the winter it is
watered once a month.

Fertilize once a month during
the summer with "Cactus Juice,"
which is a 1-7-6 fertilizer. Do not
fertilize in the water.

Sandra's plant bloomed for the
first time in 1984 which is very
rare for a Jade. It blooms with a
profusion of small while flowers
and is quite a sight to behold.

Congratulations to Sandra on
this achievement.

you get your degree or diploma.
To the faculty, thank you for

your encouragement and
wisdom. To the staff, thank you
for seeing that everything runs
smoothly and for being there
when we need you.

I also would like to thank all of
you who submitted articles to the
paper. Without your input THE
TECH INFORMER would be
nothing.

Have a good summer and I look
forward to seeing you in the fall.

By ROD BroDie

Sandra Strickland, a first year
horticulture student here at Tech,
has grown a magnificient Jade
plant from a small 8" plant. She
bought it for $1.00 in 1977. It is a
marvelous example of how to
properly grow and care for a
Jade plant.

If you would like to try this with
your Jade, here are a few of San
dra's secret>:

Slowly put your plant out in the
,un in the spring. Leave in full
sun in the summer. (The leave
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Horticulture Student Grows

Unique Plant

Sandra Strickland behind her 45" Jade plant.

The end of the year is nearing.
It has been a great year. To those
of you who will be graduating,
congratulations. You will enter
the work force a step ahead
because of your education here at
Tech. You should be more confi
dent in job interviews and be able
to be more selective in accepting
a job. Good luck and prosperity in
the future.

To those of you who will be
returning in the fall, hand in
there. I know very well how hard
it gets but it will be worth it when

Editor's Corner



while a sketch of a horse by Bar·
bara Whorton was the third place
winner.

We have some very talented
people here at Spartanburg Tech
as you well know if you made it
by the library.

We hope you will find continued
success through your talents.

good friend of this college, and 1

plan to continue serving the c.
poration with our educatiot
programs."

Ryan said, "Spartanburg Te
is a viable educational instit
tion, serving both the gener
community and local industry.
is very responsive to our need
and we like that in a college."

Locally, Phillips makes ma
made fibers. It has been
member of the industrial con
munity since the mid·60s. Spa
tan burg Tech serves th
technical educational needs ,
Spartanburg, Union an
Cherokee counties.

A very detailed sketch of an old
grist mill drawn by talented Nan·
cy Hopkins won first place in our
annual art contest.

The art contest was held on
March 24 in the library where all
entries were displayed. A floral
painting done by Brenda Hender·
son took second place honors,

Nancy Hopkins

Nancy Hopkins Wins Art Contest

As demonstrated proof of its
good faith in Spartanburg
Technical College and the work
that the college is accomplishing
in the way of education in
business and industry, Phillips
Fibers Corp. of Spartanburg has
donated $5,000 to the school's
general funds.

The donation was recently
given to Jack Powers, college
president, and formalized with
handshakes from Phillips
employees Wayne Erickerson,
plant manager, and Rick Ryan,
administrative superintendent.

.. I am very happy to receive
this check on behalf of the col·
lege," Powers said. "Phillips is a

Thanks!

Left 10 righl: Rick Ryan and Wayne Erickson of Phillips Fibers COr'\
presenls Jack Powers of Spartanburg Tech with a 85.000 check.

Phillips Fibers Donates
$5,000 to Spartanburg Tee,

5. Paul B. McCutcheon
6. Ricky D. Rector
7. Debra M. Vinson
8. Olin A. White

GREER

J. Denise H. Sudduth
REIDVILLE

1. Walter E. Snow
DUNCAN

1. Jeffrey T. Baxter
2. Teresa T. Mathis
3. Nancy R. Shuler
4. Sharron M. Wilson

LYMAN

J. Ronald P. Boris
2. Albertina Curtis
3. Tim W. Henderson
4. Dexter E. O'Shields
5. Sandra G. Simpson

CLIFFSIDE, NC
1. Amelia A. Newton

JONESVILLE

1. Tracy Smith
CLINTON

1. Susan A. Madden
GRAMLING

1. Donnette Johnson
2. Edgar Woodfin

ROEBUCK

1. Sharon R. Amburgey
2. Charles E. Anthony
3. Tamara Wood

WELLFORD
J. Robert K. Beck
2. Benjamin Chapman
3. Deborah L. Forrester
4. James I. Parris

LANDRUM

1. Sonya K. Carswell
2. Peter R. Langgaard
3. John A. Levister

LEESVILLE

1. Dwight E. Lincoln
COWPENS

1. Tina D. Cook
2. Robert D. Kirby
3. Phillip Mabry
4. Barbara A. Scruggs
5. Nancy C. Shank

TRYON,NC
1. Melanie D. Smith
2. Lisa B. Webb

PACOLET

J. Melanie M. Smith
PAULINE

1. Angela A. Brady
UNA

1. Leslie Matthews
COLUMBUS, NC
1. Lisa M. McEntire

CONVERSE

1. Leatha A. Giles
ANDERSON

1. Phillip A. Jackson
MAYO

1. Gary F. Cooley
DRAYTON

1. Teresa B. Eastes
FAIRFOREST

1. Patrica T. Loftin

59. Lynn Taylor Stoner
60. Jackie Strickland
61. Katherine D. Tate
62. Delmer E. Tibbits
63. Johnny D. Tipton
64. Kimberly M. Trammel
65. Lesley D. Walker
66. Richard a. Washburn
67. Heidi Williams
68. James S. Wood
69. Paul W. Woolen
70. Jerry M. Wright
INMAN

1. Carol W. Bishop
2. Rhonda L. Bryant
3. Ronald B. Coates
4. Debbie L. Cooper
5. Dupre Max Gilbert
6. Bradley Jacobson
7. Tamara L. Page
8. Cheryl Pigate
9. David M. Rainville

10. Stacey Snelgrove
CAMPOBELLO

1. Rachel Dill
2. Teressa A. Mathis
3. Mark T. Revels
4. Kimberly Turner
5. Sonya A. Vaughn
6. Donna Williams

CHESNEE
1. Wendell K. Bruce
2. Tammy R. Kimbrell
3. Patsy L. Ledbetter
4. Karen L. Powers
5. William S. Sanders
6. Kimberly D. Williams

MOORE

1. Joe D. Bowman
2. Lisa M. Exall
3. Gloria J. Fullenwider
4. Carolyn Koonce

WOODRUt'F

1. Bradley J. Menz
ARCADIA

1. Dianne B. Anderson
2. Bobby R. Sellars

GAFFNEY

1. Lori Ann Bagwell
2. Michael E. Baker
3. Richard L. Bratton
4. Carroll D. Burgess
5. Jonathan Burgess
6. James N. Campbell
7. Steven R. Harris
8. Desmond G. Jolly
9. Lori D. Love

10. John E. Martin
11. Hugh F. Moss
12.Terry P. Parris
13. James L. Pearson
14. Jimmy Richards
15. Kevin J. Vassey
BLACKSBURG

J. Lorie Parker
LOCKHART

1. Gary L. Morris
UNION

J. James E. Brandon
2. Fred A. DePratter
3. Wayne Fox
4. Robert W. Gibson

This coupon is worth 50~
Towards your next purchase of
52.50 or more-clip and bring

it with you·Present to
cashier before ordering
(Not good on Steak Day)
(One coupon per meal)

For Spartanburg Technical
College's winter quarter, 167
students were named to the
Dean's List.

To be named to the College's
Dean's List, a studenl must carry
a full time course load of 12hours
and achieve a 3.5 grade point
average. Students from as far
away as the Midlands and North
Carolina were named to the list.

A complete listing of those
students follows:

SPARTANBURG

1. Angela L. Adams
2. Igbal Husa F. Alimohamed
3. Lukmanhuse F. Alimohamed
4. Michelle L. Auman
5. Peggy M. Babb
6. Dan O. Barry
7. Karen L. Belcher
8. Norman H. Bickman
9. Douglas B. Bishop

10. Paul J. Booker
11. Kevin W. Bradshaw
12. Derek A. Brown
13. Jeffrey F. Buffkin
14. Gary P. Bundy
15. Kim Burgess
16. Joe A. Collins
17. Jamie Corn
t8. Petula T. Curenton
19. Diana L. Dale
20. Barbara J. Davenport
21. Haywood Dawkins
22. William J. English
23. Renee b. Foster
24. Daniel Frischkencht
25. Keith E. Frost
26. Anna Galliott
27. Michael W. George
28. Nancy C. Gowan
29. Donna S. Graham
30. William Green
31. Buffie M. Hayes
32. Shirley Hook
33. Welty C. Hospital
34. Gordon P. Houston
35. Susan Humphrys
36. Sarah A. Hyatt
37. Roberta L. Jackson
38. Kenneth Jones
39. Gregory D. Keesler
40. Carnell O. Lawter
41. Frederick LeMaster
42. Sandra W. Leopard
43. Mark D. Lynch
44. John d. McElrath
45. David G. Mack
46. Buford Mobley
47. Janet M. Monahan
48. John S. Moody
49. Michael Neely
50. Kristine D. Nolan
51. Joyce V. Osborne
52. Charles J. Paluszak
53. Sonya M. Parton
54. Judy Patterson
55. Huynh Phan
56. Evelyn J. Pitts
57. Jonathan Rice
58. Luther J. Rose

167 Students Make Tech's Dean's List



A Successful Variety Show

Honoring Robert Meadows
8)' April 8ranlley

The Variety Show honoring
Robert Meadows on April 3, 1987,
was a big success. Even though
there was snow and bad weather
we had a tremendous turnout. In
cluding donations and the fund
raiser, we raised $1,140.45. We
thank you for your cooperation
and generosity in this event. We
also thank the people who enter
tained for the variety show. The
following entertained in the
variety show:

Margarie Bell Dancers
Debra Houston
Jane Reece
The Three Nichols
Boiling Springs Beta Club

Miss Marion's Carolina Youth
Dance Theatre

Brenda Nichols

Spartanburg Methodist College
Choir

Barbara Cohen
Sharon Wilkins
"The Supremes"-(Ms. Jocelle

Allen, Ms. Brenda Nichols, Ms.
Barbara Cohen)

Bill Drake (who was our
emcee), Cindy Knight (who took
picl ures), Danny Jolly (who did
the sound), Jamie Campbell and
Tim Howard (who move equip
ment on and off stage).

We also want to thank the pe0
ple who were behind the scene:
Barbara Cohen, Virginia Rector,
Brenda Nichols, Laurie Pope,
David Gillespie, Syble Weaver,
Pam Hagan.

We thank you all for your
cooperation and to those who
missed the variety show missed a
night of excellent entertainment.

Breada Nicholl, Jocelle Allen and Barbara Cohen u 1'he Suprema."

BolUag Sprillp HIgh School Bela aub perfonaln& tIlelr "Opy Taylor Show"
ud Mad_ I.penoaalloa•

Jane Reec~ and Brenda Nichols.

"Mado •••. "

The Spartanburg Methodist College Gospel Choir.



Psychologists Caution Against Parent Burnout

Spartanburg Tech Names Faculty Member of the Year

By ROD Bronle

Lell 10 right: Richard Drew, John Keeler, Sam Jones, MU lbU, Rob Key.
Seated: Amy Duncan, Teresa Owens~ Gene Lincoln~ Sian TWolson. K.ye
Hodge, ROD BroDie.

Are You A Chocoholic?

We wish 10 take this time to
thank all of you who have been
purchasing plants during our spr
ing plant sale in A-3.The sale con
tinues during the hours posted on
the door.

Things look fine in our orchards
despite the April frosts. II looks
like we will have a very nice crop
of both apples and peaches. At
this time work is continuing on
our small fruits orchard in which
we plan to grow blackberries,
blueberries, strawberries,
grapes and other small fruits.
Work is also continuing on expan
ding our Oriental gardens on the
west end of the campus. We invite
you to enjoy your lunch in one of
our benched areas down there, or
perhaps you will just like to take
a stroll and enjoy the plants.

Our last trip for the year is
planned on May 14to the Western
North Carolina Auboretum near
the beautiful Blue Ridge
Parkway. This trip will be a time
of both learning and fun as we
have a big picnic lunch planned.

A very exciting venture is the
formation of an Alumni Club for
Horticulture graduates from the

Horticulture Club News

At Spartanburg Tech, Mrs.
Schenck teaches four classes
each quarter primarily to
business students. She is a
member of the Data Processing
Management Association, South
Carolina Technical Education
Association and assists with the
Teaching Improvement Project
System team at the college.

Mrs. SChenck, her husband
Jim, and their son Aaron, 6, live
in Boiling Springs.

"Employ simple business tac
tics like good time management.,
good communication and even
negotiat.ing," they say. "Most.
children want a certain amount
of order and structure. Having an
environment. which is well
organized and well
managed-one wit.h parents as
executives-a voids the total
chaos of a household where
children have few responsibilities
and over-burdened parents are
on t.he road t.oburnout."

People must. realize t.hat their
most precious resource as
parents is their own energy supp
Iy. They must also realize that
this supply is limited and that
they must control their energy
and all the factors that drain it.
Optimum parenting occurs, they
contend, when the energy supply
is controlled and in balance with
all the demands made on it.

"if parents can be trained to
become family executives,
families can develop much better
child-parent relationships and
the family as a whole will be a
much healthier, stronger unit."

Information provided by Mary
Black Memorial Hospilal.

This year, five faculty
members were nominated. Syble
Weaver, current student govern
ment president, noted that the
final selection was a difficult one
to make because all of the
nominees were outstanding.
Weaver said, "Mrs. Schenck's
students spoke very highly of her.
On the nomination form they said
'Mrs. SChenck equals teacher, en
couraging word, friend.' That
really says it all."

- *
Tech's Teacher of the Year, Instructor Marcia Schenck, receIves award
from SGA President, Syble Weaver.

spiritual exhaustion from the
combination of high stress and
perceived low personal worth,"
writes Joseph Procaccini and
March Kinfaber, authors of
Parent Burnout. i'The slress usual
ly comes from having to con
tinuously meet the needs of the
family. Efforts to satisfy these
requests, which often seem
endless and overwhelming, drain
away the parents' energy and en·
thusiasm."

The authors, who are both
psychologists at Loyola College,
Baltimore, MD, say that the best.
way to avoid burnout is to run
your family like a business, with
all members participating in an
effort t.o make the greatest pro
fit-t.o make the best life possible
for all concerned.

To help parents achieve t.he
family goals, t.hepsychologist ad
vocat.e "parentship," a combina
tion of parenting and the leader
ship skills necessary for a
smoot.hly run operation. The pro
blem with many families, t.he
authors believe, is t.hat parents
lack these skills and household
life become chaotic as a result.
The chaos leads to anger and
frustration.

Marcia Schenck, department
head for computer operations at
Spartanburg Technical College,
has been named Outstanding
Faculty Member of the Year,
1987-88.

Mrs. Schenck, a native of
Somerville, Ohio, is in her 12th
year as an instructor and depart
ment head at Spartanburg Tech.
She received a bachelor's degree
in applied science from Miami
University of Ohio.

Upon receiving the award, she
said, "I've been nominated for
this award before and never won.
I thought this was going to be
another one of those years. I am
surprised and honored to have
been chosen this year. All I can
say is thank you to my wonderful
students at Spartanburg Tech."

Each year faculty members
are nominated by students to
receive this award. Nominees
must be full-time instructors who
show interest in students outside
class and demonstrate excellence
in the subject taught.

"Sometimes I feel like I have
nothing left to give. I can't ex
plain it. I feel totally drained,
that's aliI can say. It never ends.
These kids don't know when to
stop. Sometimes I just scream
and cry when it reaches the
breaking point. Often, I hold it in,
though. When that happens I feel
this silent scream inside me. I am
convinced that I could drop dead
tomorrow and they could care
less. I feel terrible becuase of
these thoughts. I wonder if I
cheated myself. I don't know. I
know one thing: I can't take this
much longer."

Parent Burnout. The pressures
of rearing a family when you
hardly even have time for
yourself are great. Parents can
identify with the above statement
from a mother of two adolescents
and a six-year-old. They
sometimes feel pressured, trap
ped, angry at the family's
demands on their time. They also
feel guilty for their lack of en
thusiasm. They blame either
themselves or their families for
this change in their outlook.

"Parent Burnout is a drift
toward phYSical, emotional and

No Sweat Slimming Tips By 10 P. Fowler
Chocoholic. We have heard the

term mentioned from time 10
time, but what does it mean? The
simple test below is designed to
help you decide if you are a
chocoholic, and if so, whal you
can do to remedy this "disease."

1. On a scale of one to ten, do
you rate chocolate an eleven?

2. Have your ever searched the
supermarket shelves for
chocolate scented air freshner?

3. Do you send all of your outgo
ing mail to Pe'msylvania to
receive the Hersh· stamp?

4. Do you have in your purse a
glass vial containing a Tootsie
Roll to be broken in case of an at
tack?

5. Is you idea of being on a life
support system being fed bot
fudge sauce intravenously?

6. Would you choose Willie
Wonka's famous factory as a
favorite vacation spot?

7. Have you ever run back into

• Pouring salt on the wound 50
• Wrapping it up 10

Provided by

Mary Black Memorial Hospilal50

150
350

200
225

50

25

500

175

225

50

75
300

75

200
23

• Grasping at straws 75
• Beating your own drum tOO
• Throwing your weight around

50-300
100
250

• Dragging your feet
• Pushing your luck
• Making mountains out of

molehills
• Spinning your wheels
• Flying off the handle
• Hitting the nail on the head
• Turning the other cheek
• Wading through paperwork
• Bending over backwards
• Jumping on the bandwagon
• Balancing the books
• Beating your head against

the wall
• Running around in circles
• Chewing nails
• Eating crow
• Fishing for complaints
• Tooting your own horn
• Climbing the ladder

of success

CALORIES

• Beating around the bush 75
• Jogging your memory t25
• Jumping to conclusions 100
• Climbing the walls 150
• Swallowing your pride 50
• Passing the buck 25

if you want to take off a few of
those extra pounds before
bathing suit season, you could try
jogging, a no-nonsense diet or
even the Swedish Body Wrap. But
wouldn't it be great if we could
burn a few extra calories without
sore muscles, achmg limbs. . or
sweating?

Well folks, here's the answer.
You're probably proficient at
these activities and don't even
know how much of those excess
calories you're shedding.

Read the following list and see
how many pounds you've lost to
day:



the part, or we can'l volunteer
the time. We fell reflex regret
when the little one cries as we
walk out the door, or the Olympic
aspirant can't have gymnastic
lessons this year. But before an
"I'm sorry" appears like a
Pavlovian response, get on the
phone with someone who will tell
you, "It's a crummy world. It's
the pits. There ought to be more
time in a day. But you can't be at
her piano recital and have your
final exam at the same lime."
She'll say, "You're given the
givens. Don't be sorry. It's not
your fault."

3. In order to avoid having all of
the unspoken "I'm sorrys" go
underground, there will be no
sorry thinking allowed during
this boycott. I'm not sorry, but it
has to be this way. This is a
serious sorry cease-fire.

4. For the Truly Sorry, who will
have difficulty quilting cold
turkey, this boycott may cause
withdrawal pain. I'm not imper
vious to the idea of an Apology
Maintenance Program for the In
curably Sorry. We could offer a
less hal'lnful substitute "I'm
sorry" for the veteran
apologizers. A few words, as long
as they do not imply any accep
tance of blame, will do: "That's a
shame," for example.

For 30 days, what can it hurt?
Who will be injured? Sure, there
will be a blame buildup, but what
does it malter? And after the
boycolt, well, who knows? We
may never go back to being so
sorry, having experienced the
fresh air of freedom from guilt.
And if we do slip back to saying
"I'm sorry," maybe the great
want for apology we have created
will cause a few gratefull people
to respond, "That's okay."

to anyone who has earned a high
school diploma or GED cer
tifica te and who meets the
Scholar entrance requirements.
The program is not limited to
members of this year's
graduating class.

Twenty Technical Scholar slots
are open for the 1987-88school
year. The slots area available in
Electronics Engineering
Technology, Industrial Mechanic
Technology and Machine Tool
Technology. Sponsoring com
panies include Hoechst Celanese
Corp., R. R. Donnelley and Sons,
Milliken and Co., Michelin Tire
Corp., Monsanto Electronic
Materials, Spartanburg Steel and
Mayfair Mills.

"I'm sorry. I don't have my face
on." It's hard to laugh and be
clever when you' re sorry. You
can't ask for a raise when you
really want to apologize. You
can't send your burned food back
in a restaurant when your kids
have been pitching sallllles at the
neighboring diners. Penitence is
very limiting.

It's time, even the most
strenously sorry among us will
admit, for a change. The situa
tion calls for activn, trading 0111'

regret for our self-esteem, our
confessions for our confidence. I
would like to propose a
moratorium on remorse: an "I'm
Sorry Boycolt," a month of not
accepting any blame.

1. Like any boycolt, it must be
practiced consistently. At home,
when your son moans that he's
late for the school dance and you
haven't washed his shirt yet,
don't say, "I'm sorry." Remind
him that you possess perhpas the
only equal-opportunity washing
machine in the neighborhood-it
works for anybody who pushes
the bultons. At work, when the
chairman of the meetings asks
for someone to take the minutes
and everybody turns to you, the
only woman in the room, don't
say, "I'm sorry." Demonstrate
your knowledge of biology and re
mind them that shorthand skills
are not genetic in women.

2. I'm not oblivious to the enor
mous amount of willpower it will
take for women to stop saying
"I'm sorry," so I suggest that we
use a buddy system. Choose a
"sorry sister, It and arrange to
call each other when the need to
apologize comes on strong. The
urge to apologize cannot be
underestimated when she doesn't
make the team or he doesn't get

fering them full-time employ
ment.

Broome High graduates, Brian
Hammelt and Bruce Floyd, know
how important education and ex
perience would be to their
futures. Both young men
graduated from the Technical
Scholar Program last August.
Brian majored in Machine Tool
Technology, and Bruce studied
Electronics Engineering
Technology. Brian now works full
time for R. R. Donnelley and
Sons, and Bruce is a full-time
employee of Hoechst-Celanese
Corp. Both attribute their success
to participation in the Technical
Scholar Program.

The Program continues to
recruit applicants for Tech
classes that begin each
September. The program is open

For Technical Occupations
"Well-skilled and well

motivated, highly trained craft
smen and technicians will be our
scarcest resources withing the
next few years," says Dr. Paul
Foerster, executive vice
president for operations for
Hoechst Celanese Corp.

"I am really concerned that
we'll run out of people to serve
and install complex industrial
systems-and that might limit in
dustrial growth in this area."

Foerster's comments are sup
ported by a recent U. S. Depart
ment of Labor survey which
states that 75 percent of the
available jobs require a two-year
technical education. For these
reasons, Foerster lead efforts to
establish a Technical Scholar
Program in Spartanburg County.
Those efforts became a reality in
1982. The gist of the program is
that local industries sponsor
technical education and on-the
job training for selected ap
plicants.

The chosen students work 20
hours a week for the sponsoring
company and attend classes at
Spartanburg Technical College 20
hours a week. The commitment is
for three years. At the end of that
time, the students will have
associate degrees and the com
panies will have the option of of-

Local Executive Sees Great Needs

By Mary Kay Blakely
THE TURNING POINT

The Univershy of
Kansas

There have been numerous
reports lately about the amount
of time women spend feeling guil
ty. Scratch the confident ex
teriors of many women, and an
ardent "I'm sorry" comes out. I
would bet that a dozen randomly
selected women would yield at
least three ''I'm sorrys" because
their offspring have turned out
more like the Addams family
than the Waltons; three for lousy
dusting, never mind lemon-fresh
shines; two for still buying
additive-enriched foods instead
of stone-grinding their own
wheat; one for refushing to buy
the rest of the band candy; and
one for not being on a diet.

We live in a world of shoulds.
We should make more cookies
from scratch, and we should send
more birthday cards to friends.
We should get more organized,
and we should entertain more
often.

As a consequence, women live
in a semiconscious State of Sorry,
ready to be visibly, vocally very
sorry at the droop of a smile.
Since just about everyone is
walking around bearing some
grievance still unapologized for,
women are very hand people to
have around. Unlike Oliver in
Love Story. most women believe
that love means always having to
say you're sorry. We are great
apologizers.

Being so sorry is taking its toll.
We barely get over being sorry
for getting the kids to ball prac
tice late when we have to start be
ing sorry that there's only
macaroni and cheese for dinner.
Women answer the doorbell with

The "1mSorry" Boycott

:students were encouraged to
meet the new officers. Their term
will officially begin in September
1987.The SGA office is located in
the Student Center in the East
Building. Stop by and visit with
the officers. They are your
representatives and serve as lai
sion between the students and the
college administration.

Tech became a member of the
S. C. Library Network on march
2, giving it access to more than
700,000 books, periodicals, films
and recordings. "It's impossible
for a library to have every book it
might ever need. This is a way to
share resources," Ms. Kay said.
Later we hope the system will
network with all of the major
libraries in the state, both state
owned and private." The
facilities are open to any Tech
student, employee of patron.

"Already within the short time
that we've had the system, we
doubled our loan requests to
other libraries," Ms. Kay said.

Thanks to computer
technology, Spartanburg
Technical College's library now
has access to all of the S. C. State
Library's resources.

"It's wonderful," said Library
Director Debra Kay. "Anything
that you can get at the state
library in Columbia is now
available here at Spartanburg
Tech. We can do a computer
search by topic, author or title;
find the books or materials you
need; then have them sent here.
In most cases the materials ar
rive within two days. And all it
takes is a couple of key strokes."

Spartanburg Technical College
has been given $1,500 worth of
equipment from the Instrument
Society of America, Western
Carolinas section.

The college received a Zenith
wide-screen TV monitor and a
matching videocassette recorder
from ISA, delivered by Carolina
Training Associates, Inc. The
equipment complements an
already well-stocked instrumen
tation lab in the industrial elec
tronics department. It will be us
ed to train students in courses
already offered by the depart·
ment, as well as courses being
developed.

"We are really appreciative of
this gracious gift from ISA," said
Lowell Simmons, instructor for
industrial electronics at Tech. "It
should help classroom instruction
immensely. "

SGA Officers Elected
For 1987-1988School Year

Newly-ejected SGA Officers are: April Brandey. 8arb.,a Wharlon. and
Tresia Rush.

Spartanburg Tech

Recieves Donation of Equipment

SGA elections were held on
April 9. Voter turn-out was low.
However, three very qualified
students were elected to office.
Tresia Rush, the current Ms.
Spartanburg Tech, was elected
SGA President. Barbara Whar
ton was elected Vice-President
and April Brantley was elected
Secretary-Treasurer.

Spartanburg Tech Library

Gets Better Access To State Resources



Man

"Pinky."

Category 4 - Teresa Case,
GTAW/SMAW Pipe, first place

Category 5 - Steve Jones,
GTAW Stainless Steel Pipe, third
place.

Congratulations go to these
winners.

Conrad Allen, who is known for
the support that he gives to his
students, was very pleased with
the outcome of this year's com
petition.

Fishing Trip
Planned

The talent and lip sync contest
was held on field day in the LRC
auditorium. A good crowd show
ed up to cheer on the contestants
and the thop three finishers are
pictured here. First place went to
Phil Cantrell performing sign
language to a song. Second place
went to a up coming rock group
known to Spartanburg Tech as
"BON JIMMY." After the smoke
had cleared from the "BON JIM
MY" act, third place as awarded
to "PINKY and the PINKETTS."
Members of this group included
Barbara Wharton, April Brantley
and Debbie Odom.

·'80n Jimmy."

Mr. Conrad Allen and five
students attended the State
Weldong Competition in Colum
bia on May 8.

The following students were
winners in the competition:

Category 1 - Michael Case,
I-Beam, first place.

Category 2 - Fred Depratter,
SMAW Plate, second place.

Category 3 - Keith Brockman,
SMAW Pipe, first place

Lip Sync &
Talent Contest

Tech Welding Students Win Competition

staff development, Fred Byrd,
Medical Lab Technician Instruc
lor, Boyce Hensley, Computer
Programming Department
Head, Jim McKinney, Civil
Engineering Technology Depart
ment Head and Amelia Bridges,
Medical Lab Technicians Depart
ment Head.

Here at Spartanburg Tech we
have 178 facuity and staff
members and 64 of those have
been here over ten years. This
proves that Spartanburg Tech is
a great place to be.

We salute each and everyone
of you for your dedication and a
job well done.

Recently six members of our
faculty and staff were presented
20 year state scrvice awards.
These include Conrad AJlen,
Welding Department Head,
Darlene Richardson, Psychology
instructor, BiJl Mitchell, Dean of
Evening Services, Jim Gowens,
Climate Control Technology
Department Head, Fred Haynes,
Dean of Arts and Sciences and
Richard Cash, Dean of Academic
Scrvices.

Tcn year awards were given to
Betty Westbrook, switchboard
operator, Ann Bowels, Director
of Tech Scholars and faculty and

1MIJIIIITAlJ
WANTED: Assistant Editor for
the 1987-1988school year to work
with the staff of the Tech In
former. Applicant must be a full
time student and maintain a 2.0
GPR. Applicants must furnish
two letters of reference. Applica
tions are available in the Student
Activities Office. Deadline to ap
ply is May 21.

First row, lell to rIght: Conrad Allen, Darlene RIchardson, But MheheU.
Back row, left to right: Jim Gowens, Fred Haynes, Rlehard Cash.

Faculty & Staff Members
Recieve 20 Years Service Awards

Title II Grant Adds
New Dimensions at STC

IMPORT ANT MESSAGE
THE BOOK INN IS NOW YOUR AUTHORIZED "RADIO SHACK" DEALER.

ALL FACULTY, STAFF, AND STUDENTS OF "SPARTANBURG TECH"
ARE ENTITLED TO PRICE REDUCTIONS OF 20% FROM REGULAR

CATALOG PRICES OR 12% FRO~ PROMOTIONAL PRICES. DROP BY
YOUR COLLEGE BOOK STORE FOR MORE DETAILS.

BiJl Penn
Assistant Editor

The newspaper staff is plann
ing a fishing trip after the spring
quarter finals. The trip will be to
Lake HartweJl and we will be
tryign to catch some flying fish to
bring to a fish fry this summer.
Anyone interested should contact
Pam Hagan before the end of
next week.

and each activity has a Director:
Quality Assurance for Cur

riculum Programs - Melinda
Sullivan

Management Improvement
Ann Bowles

Revitalization for Developmen
tal Education - Bob Isenhower

Automated Manufacturing (a
new option in the Industrial Elec
tronics program)

Project Administration - Sandy
Winkler

Other activities to be im
plemented over lhe five year
period include Improvmg Student
Retention and New Financial
Development InitIatives.

The Title III Ad\isory Commit
tee has Sybil Wean~r and Debbie
Odom as its sludent represen
tatives. This committce. along
wllh all faculty and slaff, are very
supportivc of the Title III Grant.
Everyone plays a vital role in the
implementation and success of
the activities.

STC is one of the only two com
munity/technical colleges in the
United States to be approved for
Title III funding this year. The
$2.2 million is one of the largest
grants ever approved for a
technical college.

Congratulations for a job well
done!

Many of the students are begin
ning to see new equipment in
some of the curriculum pro
grams, while others have learned
that we will soon have a Writing
Lab in operation. These are only
two of the many improvements
provided by Title III funding that
will be made at STC over the next
five years.

Last October, Spartanburg
Technical College received a $2.2
million grant approved by the Ti
lle III office of the U. S. Depart
ment of Education. The initial
grant of $608,000for the firsl year
will develop and strengthen Ihe
curriculum and managemeot
funclions of the College.
Throughout the five-year plan,
the College will strive to
strengthcn the technological
training through the President's
Plan for ExceJlence. Everyone
who is a part of the CoJlege, in
cluding students, faculty, staff.
administration, alumni, and the
advisory and board members,
will have an opportunity to ex
press comments on plans for im
provement at the College. In ad
dition we will ask Business and
Industry to express their desire
for training needs in the area.

There are five activities funded
in the first year of the proposal,



Young women without a
school education or special
training are one of the I
economically pressed groul
the nation.

Spartanburg Technical Co
is offering the Career Prel
tion Program for Young W,
especially to help women
ween ages 17-25and who c
have a high school diploma

The Career Preparation
gram helps those women pr
for a General Edueal
Development (GED) cert
as well as plan for a caret
academic and personal C(
ing and receive job trainill

Financial assistance f,
program is available. I
childcare and transport<J
needed. Classes are offer,
linously lhroughoul the yE

Those inlerested should
Linda Wallace at Spart
Tech al 591-3926.

Spartanburg Tech
Offers Career

Preparation

Program

By taking firsl place in the con
test, Kiser also won the Taft
Memorial Award, presented
yearly to one member of the
society. She was awarded $125for
winning the conlesl and $50 for
the Taft Award.

Kiser said she was surprised at
how well she placed. "All thE
other papers presented werE
really good," she said. ") wa'
surprised when) found out that
had aclually gollen firsl place."

Addie Brockman, a native of
Greenville, has joined the Spar
tanburg Technical College staff
as a counselor in the Job Training
Partnership Act (JTPA) pro
gram .

Brockman, 27, is a graduale of
Wade Hamplon High School in
Greenville. She received a
bachelor's degree 111 sociology in
1983 from Bennett College in
Greensboro, N. C.

Prior to her current position,
she worked as a counselor in lhe
JTPA program at the Greenville
Urban League. Al Spartanburg
Tech, the JTPA program pro
VIdes re-lraining and job place
menl for the dislocated worker.

She and her son Corey, 4 reside
in Greenville. '

New Counselor

On Campus

Dol Kiser, head of radiology at
Sparlanburg Technical College
won firsl place in the Scienc~
Essay Conlest, sponsored by lhe
SC Sociel y of Radiologic
Technologist.

Kiser's paper on operative
cholangiogra, enlitled "A New
Concept for an Old Exam" was
given in a 2O-minute prese~tation
to a group of judges from lhe
field. Operative cholangiography
deals wilh checking for
gallstones when surgery is being
performed on the gall bladder.
Kiser discussed a newer and
more accurale form of the exam.

Bunny Pressure.
Kim Banks~ sec:ond year Spartanburg Tech student, takes the Easter Bun~
ny's blood prusure a. Westgate Man. MedJcaJ Labon.ory Technology
students were there provlcIJng free blood screeDings to the public.

Tech Photo

Spartanburg Tech Employee
Wins Essay Contest

Pipe Dreamer
Tomorrow is a dream
and just maybe
an eye will see hues
touching a tender flower
in early morn.

By
Janice Lockhart

Spartanburg

Tech Was

Sparlanburg Technical College
wIll be a 1987 testing cenler for
lhe national cerlificalion ex

amination for engineering lechni
clans.

The National Institute for Cer

lification of Engineering
Te c h OlC1 a n s- Tech no log is 1
(NICET) recenlly aulhorized
Spartanburg Tech to be one of the
lesting centers for the annual ex
aminalion. NICET is a subsidiary
of the National Society for Pro
fessional Engineering Techni
CIans headquarlered in Alexan
dria, VA.

The examination was given on
May 5 lo 24 engineering
technology sludents who plan to
graduate in the near future.
Those who successfully pass the
three-hour exam will be certified
engineering technicians. This
certification is applicable in
every state. Spartanburg Tech
has been authorized to ad
minister the examination for
three years.

Several training sessions for
applicants were conducled on the
Spartanburg Tech campus dur
ing April. Anyone who wants lo
parlicipale in future testing
should contact Jim McKinney,
Department Head for Civil
Engineering Technology at the
college. For more information
call 591-3700 or loll free
1-800-922-3697.Spartanburg Tech
serves the technical education
needs of Spartanburg, Union and
Cherokee counlies.

Testing Center

~uhmiHed b) .he Women's Program
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